iSurf@NIE for Android 4.X.X

iSurf@NIE settings for Android.

Pre-requisites
- Turn on Wireless connection.
- Once the following steps are done, it will automatically connect to NIE Wireless network when the Wi-Fi on your device is switched on. You might be prompted to re-enter the password if you have changed it.

1) Tap Settings > Select “Wireless and network”
Then select “Wi-Fi Settings” to activate the Wi-Fi.

2) Click Add Wi-Fi network and enter the following fields and values

Network SSID: iSurf@NIE
Security: 802.1XEnterprise (For Android version 4.2.2)
EAP method: PEAP (For Android version 4.1.1)
Phase 2 authentication: MSCHAPv2
CA Certificate is NA
Client Certificate is NA
Identification: login user ID (Without domain)
Anonymous: Leave blank
Window password is your NIE login account

3) You have successfully connected to iSurf@NIE.